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The role of defects on a substrate surface during the initial stages of nucleation

 

andgrowth ofAgdeposited electrochemically andphysicallyonhighlyorientedpyrolytic

 

graphite (HOPG) has been observed

 

ex situ

 

by scanning tunneling microscopy (STM).

 

The silver was electrodeposited under current controlled electrochemical conditions at

 

26 µ

 

A/cm

 

2

 

, which corresponded to a deposition rate of 0.1 monolayers (ML) per second.

 

For comparison, physical deposition of Ag on HOPG was performed by DC Ar

 

+

 

ion

 

sputtering, at the same deposition rate and for the same deposition times. In both cases,

 

Ag grows in an island growth mode, but the distribution of the islands appears to be quite

 

different. In physical deposition, the Ag islands are almost homogeneously distributed

 

over the substrate surface and a slight accumulation of islands on steps does not contribut

 

e

 

significantly to the overall morphology. This indicates the crucial role of point defects o

 

n

 

the substrate in the initial stages of nucleation. In electrochemical deposition, more line

 

d

 

defects areobservedafter a flowof current, and their role in thebeginningof thenucleat

 

ion

 

is more pronounced. Lined defects are responsible for the string-like shaped domains of

 

deposited atoms. Also, the existence of string-like shaped nucleation exclusion zones is

 

indicated. The problemof the formation of nucleation exclusion zones,which appear only

 

in electrochemical deposition, has been reconsidered and a new explanaton of their

 

formation is given.Amathematicalmodel for thecalculationof the radiusof thenucleati

 

on

 

exclusion zone has been developed.
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The process of nucleation during electrochemical metal deposition on a

 

foreign substrate occurs at active surface sites, which are supposed to be defects.

 

Preferential nucleation at steps has been directly evidenced by the STM technique

 

1

 

for a number of investigated systems. Also, it has been proved experimentally by

 

different techniques that, in physical deposition, surface defects take part in the

 

beginning of the nucleation process.
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We will focus here on the role of defects on the substrate surface during the

electrochemical deposition of Ag on a HOPG surface. The Ag/HOPG system is

convenient for such studies due to the weak substrate-deposit interaction and the

different types of easily recognizable defects on the mainly flat substrate surface.

Previous in situ STMobservations under potential controlled electrochemical

conditions have shown that at low overpotentials Ag is deposited preferentially at

step edges and other surface defects, and that three-dimensional (3D) clusters are

formed at the surface defects during the initial stages ofAg deposition.7,8The initial

deposition kinetics, whose evolution was based on electrochemical measurements,

has been described by a model involving progressive nucleation on active sites and

diffusion controlled three-dimensional growth.8

A crucial task of this work was to observe the influence of the type and size

of defects on the distribution of clusters created in the initial stages of nucleation

and growth of Ag on electrochemically deposited HOPG and to compare it with Ag

physically deposited on HOPG. Therefore, the electrodeposition of Ag was per-

formed under current controlled conditions since the current density can be regarded

as a parameter corresponding to the deposition rate. The surface morphologies were

compared for Ag deposited by the two methods at the same deposition rate and for

the same deposition time.

The first efforts to obtain in situ STMimages ofAg onHOPGunder potential9

and current10 controlled electrochemical conditions, showed that the tip could affect

the deposition morphology. Therefore, the morphology of the deposit was observed

by STM ex situ, after each galvanostatic pulse applied on a freshly cleaved HOPG

substrate. The nucleation and growth of the electrochemically deposited Ag was

followed up to the formation of a grain. We have also tried to explain the formation

of nucleation exclusion zones, which apear only during electrochemical deposition.

EXPERIMENTAL

Silver was electrodeposited on freshly cleavedHOPG surfaces from silver nitrate solutions (0.1

M AgNO3+0.5 M NaNO3). The electrodeposition was carried out galvanostatically with a very low

current density (0.26 µA/cm2
), which corresponded to a deposition rate of 0.1 ML/s for various pulse

durations (5� 60 s) (ML = monolayer).

Physical deposition of Ag on freshly cleaved HOPG surfaces was performed by DC Ar
+
ion

sputtering in a commercial vacuum system Perkin-Elmer 2400. The partial pressure of Ar during the

deposition was p =2×10�6mbar. The deposition rate was R=0.1ML/s or about 1.1×1014 species/cm2
s.

The temperature of the holder was estimated to be 19 ºC.

The samples were analyzed by STM in air at room temperature. The microscope used was a

commercial Nanoscope III instrument (Digital Instruments, Inc.). The STM images were obtained in

the constant-height mode using a Pt�Ir tip. A set-point current It ranging from 4.0 nA to 20.0 nA and

bias voltages Vb from 13.0 mV to 26.0 mV were used.
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RESULTS

The electrochemical deposition of Ag on HOPG

The initial freshly cleaved HOPG surface, as well as the HOPG surface in

nitrate solution before current flow appeared to bemainly flat. Lined defects present

on the HOPG surface were steps usually present at the initial surface and corruga-

tions which were observed only after the deposition process. Figure 1 shows the

corrugations on part of the HOPG surface a subjected to a flow of current for the

shortest deposition time but not covered with a deposit. The origin of such corruga-

tions will be the subject of separate investigations.

Larger scale STM images showing the various stages of growth obtained after

current pulses of different duration are presented in Fig. 2.

After shorter desposition times (5�15 s), the clusters created occupy small
domains of the surface,while themajor part of the initial surface remains uncovered.

In Fig. 2a, a typical STM image is presented. The observed clusters are mainly
aligned in the same direction and arranged into string-like domains of the deposit

with the elongation of the strings in different directions, Fig. 2a, while in the
surrounding region several randomly distributed 3D clusters are observed. The

further growth and coalescence of strings into ansembles is obtained after 30 s of
the deposition, Fig. 2b. Longer deposition leads to the formation of grains sur-

rounded by empty domains, Fig. 2c.

We suppose that the ansembles of strings are active sites for the formation of
the new metal phase on the foreign substrate, which means that more nucleation

centers are required for the formation of a grain around which the zones are being
formed,where practically nonucleationoccurs. The appreanceof these zones during

nuclei growth on a foreign substrate is well known and they are called nucleation
exclusion zones.11 A posible explanation for their appearance will be given below.

Fig. 1. Corrugations at a part of

the HOPG surface not covered

with depositing atoms obtained

after a current flow.
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The alignment of 3D clusters in the same direction and their coalescence into

strings indicates the importance of lined defects during the nucleation process. The

smaller-scale STM image, shown in Fig. 3, was obtained after a deposition time of

5 s, by scanning over the areas where a string like deposit was obtained. One can

see that these areas consist of separated 3D clusters situated along lined defects,

which gives rise to the pearl like structure of the strings. However, from such

top-view images, the real nature of the lined defects cannot be clearly resolved.

From atomic-resolution surface plot STM images, Fig. 4, the condensed 3D

clusters situated along the steps, (Fig. 4a), and along the corrugations, (Fig. 4b), can

be easily distinguished. It should be pointed out that nucleation does not occur

b

Fig. 2. Larger scale top-view STM images of elec-

trochemically deposited Ag on HOPG with a cur-

rent density of j =26 µA/cm2
for various deposition

times: a) t = 5 s (0.5 ML); b) t = 30 s (3 ML); c) a

grain of silver obtained after 60 s (6 ML).

a

c
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among the strings which could be regarded as lined nucleation exclusion zones.

Also, 3D islands, grown on a flat part of the surface nucleate in the vicinity of point

defects, can be easily recognised on such images. Therefore, lined defects on the

substrate surface are responsible for the string-like shaped domains of deposited

atoms which are separated by string-like shaped nucleation exclusion zones.

The physical deposition of Ag on HOPG

Larger scale (200×200)nm2 STM images of physically deposited Ag on

HOPG,obtained after a deposition time of 30 s, are presented in Fig. 5. It is important

to note that the silver grows in an island growth mode with the islands almost

homogeneously distributed over the substrate surface, Fig. 5a, while a slight

accumulation of clusters on the steps, Fig. 5b, does not contribute significantly to

the overall morphology. No exclusion nucleation zones were observed.

DISCUSSION

According to the presented results, one can see that, although deposited Ag

grows on HOPG in an island growth mode in both electrochemical and physical

deposition, there is a significant difference in the distribution of islands over the

surface. Possible reasons for such behavior will be considered below.

Surface defects as active sites in physical deposition

In physical deposition, the sputtered Ag atoms reach the substrate surface

equally from all directions. Once they are on the surface, the process of surface

diffusion of the Ag adatoms is responsible for their further distribution over the

surface and for the creation of clusters. The nucleation processes occur according

to a previously presented model,4 which assumes that all defects present on the

surface are active sites for nucleation to begin.

Fig.3.Smaller-scale top-viewSTM

image obtained after a deposition

time of 5 s by scanning over the

string-like shaped domains of de-

positing atoms showing the pearl-

like arrangement of 3D Ag clus-

ters..
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The influence of surface defects on the deposition rate in electrochemical deposition

In electrochemical deposition, the flaw of depositing ions is governed by the

potential difference between the electrodes. Let us assume that the electrical field

between the electrodes is not homogeneous, i.e., that the equipotential surfaces in

the vicinity of the electrode are not straight lines and that they follow the surface

morphology. As a consequence, the current lines, which are normal to the equipo-

tential surfaces, deviate from straight lines in the vicinity of the electrode surface,

which affects the local depositon rate. For low overpotentials, or low current

densities, Fig. 6a, the equipotential surfaces follow the shape of the largest defects

on the surface. Around the defects, the density of the current lines is very high (the

tip effect), while in the surrounding space their density is much lower or equal to

a

b

Fig. 4.Atomic-resolutionsurface-

plot STM images showing: a) 3D

Agclusters situatedalong the steps;

b) 3D Ag clusters situated along

the corrugations.
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zero. This means that on the electrode surface there are some regions where the

deposition rate is higher than the average deposition rate (deposition zones), while

in the surrounding regions the deposition rate is zero or very low (the nucleation

exclusion zones).With increasing overpotential, the current lines become evenmore

deformed since the influence of the smaller defects on the surface becomes signifi-

cant, Fig. 6b. As a consequence, the number of deposition zones increases and the

radii of the nucleation exclusion zones decrease. At a high enough overpotential,

the equipotential surfaces completely follow the surface topography, so that the

current lines tend to homogeneity in the vicinity of the electrode surface and radii

of the nucleation exclusion zones tend to zero.

This discusion points to the crucial role of the size of surface defects at the

beginning of nucleation for the formation of clusters and nucleation exclusion zones.

The calculation of the radius of the nucleation exclusion zone

The radius of a nucleation exclusion zone can be calculated on the basis of the

discussion presented above. If, on a flat electrode, there is a half-spherical defect,
the extent of the deviation in the shapeof equipotential surfaceswhich occurs around

it depends on the potentialE applied to the electrode, on the anode-cathode distance,
L, and on the radius of a defect, R. If the distance from the flat part of the substrate

surface to the equipotential surface which corresponds to the critical nucleation
overpotential, E

k
, is l then this changes around defect to the extent kR, as it is

presented in Fig. 7. Therefore, in this region the current lines deviate from a straight
lines towards a defect thus causing an increase in the deposition rate, while in the

surrounding region nucleation does not occur, i.e., a nucleation exclusion zone is
being formed. The radius of the nucleation exclusion zone, r, corresponds to the

a b

Fig. 5. Larger scale STM images of physically deposited Ag on HOPG after a deposition time of 30

s (3ML): a) on a flat part of the HOPG surface; b) on a part of the surface containing step defects.
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distance between the edge of a defect and the last current line which deviates (when

kR becomes equyal to l). Accordingly, nucleationwill occur at distances from the edge
of a defect higher than r, which can be calculated as:

r = R (√2k + 1 � 1) (1)

If one takes into account that:

ρjl = Ek

ρjL = E

(2)

where j is the current density along current lines andρ is the electrolyte conductivity,

one obtains:

r = R (√2EkL/ER + 1 − 1) , (3)

According to this equation, new nucleation is possible in the vicinity of a

defect if E >> E
k
, i.e., E

k
→0, and supposing that L>>R and R has a finite value.

Fig. 6. The deviation of the current field due to defects present on the surface for: a) a low electrode

potential; b) a high electrode potential.

Fig. 7. A schematic presentation of the deformation of the current field around a defect or a grain

grown on a foreign substrate. For an explanation of the symbols see the text.
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In the case of lined defects, such as steps or corrugations on the surface, the

same calculation can be applied if one regard R as the height of a terrace, and r as

the distance from the edge of the lower terrace where nucleation could occur. As the

deviation of current lines extends along the step defect, this causes the formation of

the string-like shaped deposition zones and string-like shaped nucleation exclusion

zones. For lower deposition times, Ag atoms deposited on lined defects create 3D

clusters by surface diffusion along the lined defects, which gives rise to the

formation of perl-like structures of the string deposites (see Fig. 3).

This approach is also valid during nuclei growth as they take on the role of

surface defects. It has to be noted that during current controlled deposition, whenR

is attributed to the radius of a growing grain, its value changes with the time as does

the radius of the nucleation exclusion zone.

The previous model for the calculation of the radius of a nucleation exclusion

zone was based on the change in the ohmic drop in the vicinity of a growing grain,

and it was evaluated for a flat surface. According to that model, the radius of the

nucleation exclusion zone was estimated as:

r =

E

E�Ek

R
(4)

where E is the cell potential, E
k
is the critical nucleation overpotential, andR is the

radius of a grain. ForE>>E
k
, the nucleation exclusion zone disappears, i.e., r →R.

11

Experimental evidences indicate that this is mainly true in the case of Hg

electrocrystalisation onHg, aswell as for silver electrodeposition fromconcentrated

aqueous solutions and molten salts.11�15 However, this approach does not take into

acount the influence of the anode-cathode distance and the presence of defects on

the surface.

The role of E
k
in the formation of the nucleation exclusion zones has only

recently been considered.16 According to Klapka,17 E
k
is considerably dependent

on the exchange current density, j
0
. In the case of very fast processes, E

k
is the

highest, butwith decreasing j
0
, it very soon becomes negligible. This is in agreement

with the previous considerations according to which the given mathematical model
is valid for total ohmic control, this is the case with concentrated metal ion solutions

(when diffusion polarisation is negligible), when the deposition process is charac-
terised with a very high exchange current density (activation control is negligible).

It is important tomentionthatansuchexplanationof thebehaviorofE
k
,according

to Klapka, satisfies both the presented models. Besides, the measured overpotential at

the moment of nucleation, according to Klapka, is the sum of both the activation and
the crystalisation overpotentials, so that all speculation is obviously valid, also for

processes where the activation fraction of the overpotential can not be neglected. This
is because charge transfer occurson thegrain during its growth, aswell as on the foreign

substrate before nucleation.Whichof thesemodels and underwhich conditions explain
the observed phenomena better will be solved in the future.
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And in addition, we would like to stress that in the beginning of nucleation on
a foreign substrate, when j

0
has no real meaning (it is defined for a substrate in a

solution of the corresponding ions), the deviation of the current lines leads to
preferential nucleation on the larger surface defects. Once the nucleus is formed,

preferential deposition occurs on the growing grains, again due to the deviation of
the current lines. This means that the growing grains take over the role of the

substrate even before a full coverage. Therefore, at this stage of the deposition, j
0

achieves its real meaning, which explains the growth of grains in a layer by layer

mode.12 From this stage of the deposition, which is achieved very quickly when the
deposition is carried out with higher current densities, the above-mentioned consid-

eration of the dependence of E
k
on j

0
has sence.

CONCLUSIONS

According to the presented results the following conclusions can be drawn.

In both, electrochemical and physical deposition of Ag on HOPG, Ag grows in an
island growthmode, but with significantly different distributions of the islands over

the substrate surface.

In the case of physical deposition, the islands, i.e., 3D clusters, are almost
homogeneously distributed over the substrate surface, which indicates the crucial

role of point defects. The slight accumulation of clusters on steps, does not
contribute significantly to the overall distribution of the clusters. Nucleation exclu-

sion zones do not exist, which can be explained by the homogeneity of the flux of
incoming Ag atoms reaching the substrate surface.

In the case of electrochemical deposition, more lined defects were observed

after a flow of current. The lined defects are responsible for the string-like shape of
the domains of deposited species. Also, the existance of lined nucleation exclusion

zones along the lined defects is indicated. We suppose that an ansemble of islands
arranged into strings is the basis for the formation of a grain. We also assume that

surface defects cause a deviation of the current lines which affects the local
deposition rate. This leads to the preferential deposition on larger surface defects

and to the appearance of nucleation exclusion zones.

I Z V O D

ULOGAPOVR[INSKIH DEFEKATANA HOPG-u U ELEKTROHEMIJSKOJ I
FIZI^KOJ DEPOZICIJI Ag

S. [TRBAC,
1
Z. RAKO^EVI],

2
K. I. POPOV,

3
M.G. PAVLOVI]

1
i R. PETROVI]

4

1
IHTM-Centar za elektrohemiju, Univerzitet u Beogradu, p.pr. 815, 11001 Beograd,

2
Institut za nuklearne nauke "Vin~a", p.pr. 522, 11001 Beograd,

3
Tehnolo{ko-metalur{ki fakultet,

Univerzitet u Beogradu, p.pr. 3503, 11020 Beograd i
4
IHTM-Centar za mikroelektronske tehnologije i

monokristale, Univerzitet u Beogradu p.pr. 815, 11001 Beograd

Uloga defekata na povr{ini supstrata u po~etnim stadijumima nukleacije i

rasta Ag deponovanog elektrohemijski i fizi~ki na visoko orijentisani grafit (HOPG)
je ispitivana ex situtehnikom skaniraju}e tuneliraju}e mikroskopije (STM). Elek-
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trodepozicija srebra je izvedena galvanostatski, sa gustinom struje od 26 µA/cm2, {to

je odgovaralo brzini depozicije od 0,1 monosloja (ML) po sekundi. Pore|ewa radi,

fizi~ka depozicija Ag na HOPGje izvedena spaterovawem sa DC Ar+ jonima, sa istom

brzinom depozicije i za ista vremena depozicije.U oba slu~aja je zapa�enostrvskirast

Ag, ali se ispostavilo da je raspodela ostrva po povr{ini sasvim razli~ita. Nakon

fizi~ke depozicije, ostrva srebra su skoro homogeno raspore|ena po povr{ini, i slaba

akumulacija ostrva na stepenicama ne doprinosi zna~ajno ukupnoj morfologiji. Ovo

ukazuje na presudan zna~aj ta~kastih defekata na povr{ini supstrata na po~etne

stadijume nukleacije. Nakon elektrohemijske depozicije, prime}eno je vi{e linijskih

defekata na samoj povr{ini supstrata, i pokazano je da je wihova uloga u po~etku

nukleacije mnogo izra�enija. Linijski defekti su odgovorni za nastajawe trakastih

oblasti sa deponovanim atomima. Tako|e, ukazano je na postojawe trakastih zona

iskqu~ewa. Problem zona iskqu~ewa u toku elektrohemijske depozicije je ponovo

razmatran i ponu|eno je novo obja{wewe za wihovo nastajawe. Dat je matemati~ki

model za izra~unavawe pre~nika zone iskqu~ewa.

(Primqeno 26. februara 1999)
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